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GUARANTEES
TkeFtr
Hie Fact That

StJacobs Oil
Has cared thousands of cases of
Rheumatism. Gout. Lumbago.
Namlfta. Sdstiea. Sprains.

.Braises and other bodily aches
and palm is a guarantee that It
wIH core other cases. It Is safe.

i and never falltae. Acts luce

Conquers Pain
Price, 35c ami sc.

OLD BTaXL DEALERS IK XEDJCDTE.

Sozodont
Good for Bad ToetK

Not Bad for Good TeotK

. - 25c
TaathrWder 25c 25cLarge LiaoM and Powder 75c

BALL & RUCK EL. New York.

LIFE Sr Wit M UHLET iiynmuoa'rom- -
faeatsaea. Large, fully Ulnitrated. Extra term.
FreUrct paid. Credit given. Dig pay for quick work.
Oetflt ready s FREE. Send 10 cenu for postage to
ZCKtLCII CO.. 324 Dearborn tt.,Cnlcaa;o,

Taa King Doata't Klat.
Many stories are related of the

young king of Spain. At a recent
function, in which only young people
joined, a pretty girl of 16, who had
danced several times with Alfonso,
presented her cheek to him for a sa--

'JutOi Instantly he straightened up
and extended his hand to her. "I don't

.kiss girls," he said; "they kiss my
hand instead; I am your king."

Take Nature's remedy. Garfield Tea! In-
expensive and effective; 15 pints or 30
doses for 25c It Is composed of medicinal
HERBS, not mineral poisons; it cures con-
stipation and sick headache, kidney and
liver diseases. Good for all.

A I4f Saver at 80.
M. Wallon, senator, the father of

the French republican constitution,
and the venerable perpetual secretary
of the academy, assisted by his son,
recently saved the lives of three per-
sons who were drowning in the sea
near Petits Dalles. For his courage-
ous conduct the intrepid rescuer, who
is 80 years old, has been awarded a
first-cla- ss medal.

WISE PAINTING
Not much wise painting

done; poor paint, mostly; too
cheap. Nobody wants it
poor; everybody wants it
cheap.

Devoe ready paint is cheap
because it isn't poor; it's un-

like any other; because we
guarantee results instead of
materials.

Wise painting is Paint in
the fall and use Devoe.

Ask jour dealer; he'll get it for tob. Book
CO painting free if yon mention this paper.
GOOD-PAIN- T DEVOE, CHICAGO.

MORE THAN HALF A (ENM
OF EXPERIENCE a
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ENORMOUS CROPS
North Dakota has Just harvested a won-

derful crop of wheat and flax. Reports
from the various railway points along the
"Soo" Line show yields of 25 to 38 bushels
to the aero of wheat, and from 15 to 20
bushels of flax per acre. Flax is now
bringing 11-2- 5 per bushel. Most of the
crop was raised on newly broken land, so
that the first crop pays for the farm and
all the labor, and leaves a handsome profit.
There Is still plenty of good free govern-
ment land open for entry; also good open-

ings to go Into business in the new towns
along the "Soo" Line. For descriptive cir-
culars, maps and particulars, write to D.
W. Casseday. Land Agent, "Soo" Line,
Minneapolis. Minn.
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THE LAST YACHT RACE

Columbia Wins Three Straight and the

American Cnp Will Stay.

UttON VERY MICH DISArFOINTED

lAst Baca Proves Hardest of All Sham-ree-k

Leads Host of the Way Oatdoae,
However by Time Allowance Llptoa
Glvea Three Cheers for Colombia.

NEW YORK, Oct. 5. With victory
flags flowing from its towering mast-
heads and the ends of its spreaders
in honor of its concluding triumph In
the cup races of 1901, the gallant sloop
Columbia returned to its anchorage
under the escort of the entire excur-
sion fleet It completed its defense
of the honored trophy in another stir-
ring race with Shamrock II over a lee-

ward and windward race of thirty
miles, crossing the finish line two sec-

onds behind its antagonist, but win-

ning on time allowance conceded by
Uptons' boat by forty-on- e seconds.

For the second time it has now suc-

cessfully foiled the attempt of the
Irish knight to wrest from our posses-
sion the cup that means the yachting
supremacy of the world. And plucky
Sir Thomas Lipton, standing on the
bridge of Erin, led his guests in three
hearty hurrahs for the successful de-

fender.
"Columbia is the better boat," he

said, "and deserves to be cheered."
The series of races just closed will

always be memorial as the closest ever
sailed for the cup and Sir Thomas, al-

though defeated, will go home with the
satisfaction of knowing that his golden
yacht is the ablest foreign boat that
ever crossed the western ocean.

During both series of races not an
untoward incident has occurred and
Sir Thomas will return to England
far the most popular of a'll the for-

eigners who have challenged for the
Americas' trophy.

Yesterday's race on paper was the
closest of the series, but because of the
flunking of the wind on the beat Home
as a contest of the relative merits of
the yachts it Is not to be comp'afeS
with the magnificent, truly-ru- n and
royally fought battles of Saturday and
those of Thursday last. The condi-
tions of the race at the starTyesterday
were very similar to those of Thurs-
day. The wind was strong and from
the shore embroidering the sea with
foam and piling up no swell ideal
conditions for the challenger.

The racers were sent away bsfore
the wind, each carrying penalty for
crossing the line after the handicap
gun. No official record is kept of the
time after that gun is fired, but the
experts with stop watches estimated
Columbia's handicap at fifteen seconds
and Shamrock's at thirty seconds. Th3
contest of the yachfs fleeing before the
following wind was picturesque, bui
not exciting. The big racers, like
gulls, with outstretched pinions, had
every inch of canvas spread, all of
their light sails. Including bulging
spinnakers and balloon jib topsails.

While taking his defeat gamely. Sir
Thomas Lipton made no attenfpT to
conceal the honest disappointment
when he talked about the races on
the Erin. "I am very disappointed,"
he said. "I cant' hide that. I thought
within fifteen minutes of the finish
that we had won. I was sure as my
life that we had won. When I look-
ed around the situation bad changed
and we had lost It was a hard blow
to be so near winning and then to lose.
I should like to "have got one race,
just by way of consolation. It is a
very hard thing to be beaten by a
breath by a few beats of the pulse.

Chnrchllt Startles Them.
LONDON, Oct. 5. Winston Spencer

Churchill, speaking last night at Old-

ham, delivered himself of another se-

vere censure of the war policy of the
government. He declared that the
military situation in South Africa was
now "not less momentous than when
the Boer armies threw themselves into
Natal at the beginning of the war,"
and that the empire today "confronts
difficulties and dangers more embar-
rassing than those which hung over
it in the black week of December,
1898."

White aad Stagers Arrive.
NEW YORK, Oct. 5. Andrew D.

White, ambassador of the United
States to Germany, was a passenger on
the steamship Auguste Victoria, which
arrived in port tonight from Hamburg,
Southampton and Cherbourg. Also
on board the Auguste Victoria comes
Mme. Sembrich. grand opera soprano.

Injured by Horse Falling
LONG PINE, Neb., Oct 5. For

three days, S. Rumolfson, a hard work-
ing and prosperous ranchman, living
north of totwn, has been unconscious
as the result of a fall .while riding
a horse.

Call for Bank (Statement.
WASHINGTON, Oct 5. The comp-

troller of the currency today issued a
call for a.statement of the condition
of all national banks at the close of
business on Monday, September 30.

Helen Lone Succumb.
BINGHAM, Mass.. Oct 5. Miss Hel-

en M. Long, second daughter of Sec-
retary Long; died here. The end
came sooner than expected, --although
when the secretary was summoned
home from Washington early In the
week it was known that his daugh-
ter's condition was priUcaL Miss
Long died of pulmonary trouble,
which had its inception after close at-

tention to the social duties during
Secretary Long's first cabinet term.

rarsaera' Congress Elects OBcera.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D.. Oct 5. At

today's sessions of the farmers' con-
gress these officers were elected: Pres-
ident, George L. Flander. Albany, N:
Y.; treasurer. Dr. J. H. Reynolds;
Michigan; secretary, John M Stahl;
Chicago; assistant secretaries. E. .A.
Olahan, Albany, N. Y., and Joel M
Roberts, Nebraska. Among the vice
presidents chosen are: Illinois. R. H
Pmrdy; Iowa, Sam B. Jones; Nebras-
ka, L. L. Young.
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7 SYSTEM fCt GETTING STATISTICS

Depmty Asstosaat Watxaa bj Beady to Be
Saowa.

LINCOLN, Oct 7. The officers- - of
the state bureau of labor and indus
trial statistics are endeavoring to
formulate a plan by which accurate
statistics may be gathered in Ne-

braska. With this purpose in view,
Deputy Commissioned Watson has
been corresponding with statisticians
in various parts of the country and
the replies so far received indicate
that only a few of the states succeed
in obtaining a complete registration.
The following discussion of the sub-

ject was received from Chief Cressy
L. Wilbur of the vital statistics divis-

ion of Michigan:
"Many other states, have endeavored

to collect mortality statistics, but in
most cases with very poor success.
Some of these are: Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, Florida, Alabama,
Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois,
Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Califor-
nia and Washington. There are two
states which have adopted modern
systems of registration, but so recent-- 1

ly that their results could not be pass-

ed upon by the census, so I am not
sure whether they can be included in
the list of registration states or not
These are Colorado and Indiana. Of

the latter I am quite sure that the
accuracy of the registration is very
good. I may say also that the state
of Illinois has adopted a new law by
which certificates of death will be re-

quired. This law, if effectually admin-
istered, may perhaps bring Illinois in
the list of registration states, although
it has some very serious organic ef-

fects.
"I hope that in the near future Ne-

braska may adopt a satisfactory law
for the registration of votal statistics.
Snould any such legislation be under-
taken, however, it will be of great
importance to avoid the very serious
mistakes which are very frequently
made. Thus, Iowa only a few years
ago adopted new registration laws for
the collection of deaths, which any
person at all informed in registration
methods could have said from the
start would be utterly worthless in
practice, as they have since turned
out to be."

A SENSATIONAL DIVORCE CASE.

FUIag of a Petition Sets Gossiping
Tongues Wagging.

IOWA FALLS, Oct 7. The filing of
a petition in the district court by
Mrs. Fannie Wisner Crockett pray-
ing for a divorce from her husband,
Frank W. Crockett, has created a
sensation in this county, where the
couple has lived for years, and where,
on account of their social position,
they have been prominent In 1895,
Mr. Crockett married Mrs. Fannie Wis-
ner, the widow of George H. Wisner,
a wealthy and prominent citizen of
this county. One child was born to
the couple, and the wife will ask cus-

tody of the offspring. The charge al-

leged in the petition is Incompatibil-
ity of temper. The case will prob-
ably come up for trial at the next
term of court Mr. Crockett was for-
merly of Alden, and later principal of
the schools at Williams. For two
terms he was clerk of the district
court, and is widely known in cen-

tral Iowa. The parties reside at El-dor- a.

Tried to Kill Himself.
FREMONT. Neb., Oct 7. An un-

successful attempt to commit suicide
by hanging himself was made by Wil-
liam Etherton, a resident of Fremont.
He became intoxicated and secured a
rope and went to the Darn. He tied
one end to a rafter and put his neck
into a noose on the other end. When
he swung himself off, however, the
rope broke.

Captares a Horse Thief.
WEST POINT, Neb., Oct 7. Sheriff

Phllipps captured a horse thief from
South Dakota, west of the city. The
culprit is a large negro, and had in
his possession two fine matched grays.
He refused to give his name, but stated
that he was bound for Kansas City,
where he had intended to dispose of
the horses.

General aad Mrs. Maaaerson Ketnrn.
OHAHA, Oct 7. General Solicitor

Manderson of the Burlington returned
home from a three weeks' trip east,
which included the late presidents
funeral at Canton, the Buffalo expo-
sition, New York, Philadelphia and
Washington. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Manderson.

To Streagthea Institute.
SPRINGVIEW, Neb., Oct 7. Dr. A.

T. Peterson and Professor E. A. Bur-

nett of the state university addressed
a farmers Institute here and the farm-
ers and stockmen were delighted with
the manner in which those gentlemen
handled their subjects. A county or-

ganization was perfected which will
in the future assist in creating more
interest In the work of this organiza-
tion. J. H. Myers was selected for
president; E. H. Williams, secretary.

Kellga Bank Loses Salt.
SIOUX CITY, la., Oct 7. A 112.000

suit against James F. Toy, president
of the Fanners Loan and Trust com-
pany, for knowingly receiving misap-
propriated funds of the First National
bank of Neligh, Neb., was quickly
disposed of in the federal court here.
Judge Shiras ruled after the evidence
for the plaintiff had been introduced
that the Neligh bank did not show any
:ause of action against Mr. Toy, an,
directed a verdict in Mr. Toy's favor.

Foraaer Vebraekaa la the Tolls.
SALT LAKE, Utah, Oct 7. Arthur

I. Van Kuran has been found guilty
of embezzling 18,000 from the Oregon
Short Line at Salt Lake City, tele-
graphic advices from that point state.
The jury was out three hours Wed-
nesday afternoon. Upon returning
the verdict of guilty, Mrs. Van Kuran,
who has faithfully remained by her
husband's side during the trial, faint-
ed, and Van Kuran himself was
speechless.

raraseat Exaerlaaeaai with Dairy Caws,
Grooming Cows. Last year and the

fear previous tests were mads at the
Vermont Experiment Station to de-

termine the effect of grooming cows.
Tha results In either case were not
rery favorable. The published sum-nar- y

of results states that a unit
tt total and of digestible dry matter
fielded fonr per cent less when the
lows were groomed than when they
were kept uncarded, and that there
was practically no difference in the
quality of the milk given under the
two conditions. The conclusion
reached is that grooming should lessen
die. bacterial content of a cow's milk,
but. is not likely to add to its amount
or its l fat content

a
Watering Cows at Will. A test was

made to determine the effect of al-

lowing cows to drink at will as op-

posed to the practice of watering
them at regular intervals. Four ma-
ture cows were selected' for the test
and the amount of water drank was
weighed in each case. The results
3howed that the cows that drank
whenever they wished and in such
quantities as they desired, made no
more and no better milk than when
they drank but twice dally.

Warm vs. Cold Water. The report
Df the results of an experiment in
warming water for dairy cows states
that Increase in the consumption of
water when warmed was universally
obseryed. The cold water was drunk
more freely in November and May
than in the intervening months. At
ill other times it was drunk much less
freely than the warmed water, 'the
ncreased consumption of water when
warmpd averaging from 8 to 23 per
cent This increase in consumption,
nowever, resulted in no increase in the
milk flow or decrease in its quality.
n other words, the cow did not water

her milk by increased drinking.
a

Excessive Amounts of Single Nu-irien- ts.

Experiments were undertaken
to determine the effect of adding to
a standard ration excessive amounts
of a single nutrient It was found
that an excess of protein (Atlantic
gluten flour) had but slight effect on
the quantity and none upon the quality
of the milk flow. A 10 per cent ex-

cess of carbohydrates In the form of
cane sugar also had but slight effect
upon the quantity and none on the
quality of the milk flow. The addi-

tion of a solid fat (palm oil) bad a
pronounced effect upon the quality of
the flow, increasing the total solids 2

per cent and the fat 7 per cent The
increase appeared to be a permanent
one. In similar trials reported a year
ago cottonseed oil was found to in-

crease the fat content of milk per-

manently to the extent of .20 to .30

per cent Emulsified corn and linseed
oils depressed the fat percentages.
Financial considerations did not enter
into these tests, as the protein, carbo-
hydrates and fats added were so cost-

ly as to make very expensive rations.

Effect of Large Grain Rations. To
determine the effect of large grain
rations, four, eight and twelve pounds
of different grain rations were fed at
different times, with hay and silage.
The results from a financial stand-
point showed that an increase of grain
from four pounds to eight or to twelve
pounds, seldom yielded enough more
butter to pay the cost of the extra
grain. In practically every case, how-
ever, there was enough more skim
milk and enough better manure made
to more than offset the extra expense
for grain. When the cts "are
considered the profit was each time in
favor of the eight-poun- d ration as
compared with the four-pou- nd and
generally in favor of the twelve-poun- d

as compared with the eight-poun-d ra
lion.

Oar Trade with Spain.
Trade relations between the United

States and Spain have resumed the
conditions existing prior to the war
between the two countries. The ex-

ports from the U. S. to Spain in the
fiscal year just ended were larger than
in any preceding year with a single
exception, 1883, and show an increase
of 6 million dollars over 1899; while
our Imports from Spain also show a
marked increase over 1899. In the 7
months ending July 1901, our imports
from Spain were 13,110, 18, against
$2,875,840 in the corresponding period
of the preceding year, while dnringthe
same period our experts to Spaluin-crease- d

from $8,189,288 to $8,988,970.
Raw materials form the most import-
ant feature of our exports to Spain,
and fruits and iron ore the principal
articles of importation. The total
value of our imports from Spain in
the fiscal year 1901 was $5,409,301, and
in 1900, $5,950,047. The details of the
1901 importations are not available,
but those of the year 1900 show:
fruits, over one and a half million dol-
lars, nuts, 518 thousand dollars; wines,
538 thousand and iron ore, 650 thous-
and dollars in value. Turning to the
export side, raw materials prove to be
the chief feature of our export trade
with Spain. Our total exports to Spain
in the fiscal year 1901 were $15,484,738,
against $18,399,680 --n 1900. Of the lat-
ter total, cotton was valued at $9,618,-93- 0;

mineral oil, $888,011; snooks and
staves; $850,295; tobacco, $661,842;
boards and planks, $426,387; bread-stuff- s,

$236,353; iron and steel manu-
factures, $162,738.

Colleges aad Experlaaeat Stations.
Professor W. J. Kennedy of the Uni-

versity of Illinois has recently been
elected to succeed Professor John A.
Craig in the Animal Husbandry De-
partment of the Iowa Agricultural Col-
lege. Professor Kennedy is a graduate
it the Iowa Agricultural College and
was elected to the Animal Husbandry
work in the University of Illinois im-
mediately after the completion of his
:ourse at Ames two years ago. Since
ihat time he has established an excel-
lent reputation and made a record that
has rarely been equaled by a young
man in college work. At the Interna-
tional Live Stock Exposition at Chi-
cago last December, Professor Ken-
nedy's students won the Spoor Cham-
pion Trophy in the Intercollegiate Stu-
dents' Judging Contest and out of a
total prize list of $1,135 -- in a contest in
which several states and Canada were
competing, his students won $348. Pro-
fessor Kennedy has had an extensive
and practical training in agricultural
and live stock work and he is in ad-
dition a thorough student and a most
enthusiastic instructor The Animal
fjisbandry Department o the Iowa
Agricultural College has always been
regarded as one of the strongest in the
United States and Professor Kennedy's
elec n makes it certain that the pres-
ent high standard will be maintained.

ie of the latest pcuitry books says
"Fowls are as a rule free from disease,

and almost all diseases arise from neg--
,i.-t- ua uiiauiUtiutficni ny xug fceep- -
r. who overlooks ilet-:il-3 and estab-ish- es

irregularities 'vltScb wreck tiie--irdle- st

constitution."

Society Woaaaa Raises Track.
Near the pretty little town of Derby,

Conn., is a farm which is managed by
a gifted society woman who in her
day has figured conspicuously in most
European courts. The woman is Miss
Frederica Sanford, daughter of Henry
S. Sanford, at one time United States
minister to Belgium. Miss Sanford
personally supervises and works the
place, raising "garden truck" and
chickens. These she takes to Derby
regularly, finding ready sale in the
markets and hotels for all she can of-

fer. Her widowed mother and her
younger sister, Wilhelmina, live in
the old Sanford homestead in town.
Here Miss Sanford generally passes
her nights, but from early spring till
late in the fall she is up and away to
her truck farm at daylight, often re-
maining there till sundown. In this
way she makes a comfortable if sim-
ple living for the family, besides be-
ing able to indulge in some of the

Fighting Temperature Is 85.
Professor Dexter, of the University

of Illinois, has been investigating the
effects of weather on morals and finds
that the desire to fight rises with the
thermometer, but stops at S5 degrees;
wilts after that as the mercury rises.
Assault cases are therefore commoner
in summer than in winter. Drunken-
ness, however, lessens with summer
and increases with the coming of cold.
Suicides are at a minimum on bright
days with a high barometer and in-
creases as the wind rises.

A FEARLESS PHYSICIAN.
Benton. 111., Sept 30th. Much com-

ment has been caused by the action of
Dr. R. H. Dunaway, a physician here,
who for over a year' past has been rec-
ommending Dodd's Kidney Pills to
those of his pauents who suffered from
Rheumatism, Bright's Disease, Dia-
betes or other Kidney Troubles.

Dr. Dunaway also published an open
letter last May stating positively that
he himself had been cured of Diabetes
by Dodd's Kidney Pills, and that, after
he had concluded he was going to die.

He is a well man today and says he
feels it his duty to do as he has done
and is doing because Dodd's Kidney
Pills saved his lif

Swiss Anti-Sweare- rs.

In Switzerland and Italy good people
go about with little cards containing
pledges against swearing. These are
presented whenever the bearers hear
some one indulging in profanity. The
penalty for violating the pledge is a
small self-impos- ed fine, to be paid to
charity.

Brooklyn, N. T.. Sept. 30th. Informa-
tion has been received regarding the won-
derful curative powers of the Garfield
Headache Powders; people everywhere
are usins them and writing the manufa-
cturer of the good results obtained.

If one does not take care, one's
whole life slips away in theorizing,
and we want a second career for prac-
tice. Fenelon.

RED CROSS BALL BLUE
Should bo in every home. Ask your grocer
for it. Largo 2 oz. packago only 5 cents.

Horse Meat Isn't the Thing.
Scientific investigators in Europe,

after thorough tests of a horseflesh
diet, say that this sort of meat, when
the use of it is continued for a long
time, tends to lessen the weight of the
consumer, whether man or beast.
These physiological sages have come
to the conclusion that the choicest
steaks and roasts from the fattest
colts and fillies are inferior to beef
or veal, mutton, lamb or ham in sus-
taining vital force and preventing a
decline in strength.
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The lavl tatlea Mlsaaderstood.
The widow of a prominent member

of a sporting club who recently died
is much incensed, it is said, over the
officiating priest's choice of words at
the funeral obsequies. The club mem-
bers are heavy drinkers, and it is well
known that on their excursions in a
body their favorite drink is beer. B?
invitation of the widow they were in
attendance at the funeral, and at-th- e

close of the ceremony the reverend
father brought down upon himself the
wrath of the widow and marred the
solemnity of the, occasion by request-
ing that the members of the club
would now pass around the bier."

Says He Is 126.
Dr. Charles Smith, a physician of

Philadelphia, contends that he was
born in Cairo, 111, in 1775 126 yeara
ago. He says that he can produce
indisputable proof that he was more
than 30 yeaers old when he was grad-
uated at the medical college at Jena
in 1808.

Lelaad Stanford's Latest Trouble.
The latest excitement at Leland

Stanford university is over the felling
of the great live oak shading the walk
between Robie and Encina halls,
which' in 1895 was dedicated to the
memory of "the" first and most famous
class that Stanford has graduate;:." as
the San Francisco News Letter
calls it.

A Big Tree for St. Lob I a.

An effort is to. be made to remove
a large red oak tree from the wildest
section of Arkansas to Forest park,
St Louis, for the Louisiana Purchase
exposition. The tree is 160 feet high
and 12 feet in diameter at the base.
A double tramway will be built from
the tree to the river, where it will be
floated and towed to St Louis. The
tree will be dug up by the roots in-

stead of being cut down, and none
of the branches will be trimmed.

Schmidt, Champion Rifle Shot.
Private Schmidt, of Company D.

Fourteenth United State infantry, now
camped at the rifle range near Mount
Clemens, Mich., made a score at shoot-
ing at 600 yards that the broke tho
record of the whole army. The target
was a dummy man. Nineteen out of
twenty of his shots took effect, any
of which would have caused instant
death in a living man, while the twen-
tieth shot would have inflicted a seri-
ous or fatal wound. Schmidt's achieve-
ment is said to be not only unparal-
leled in United State arm rifle shoot-
ing records, but also without precedent

Plso's Cure for Consumption is an infallible
medicine for coughs and colds. Jf. W. Smnii,
Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17. 1900.

The thread of our life would be
dark heaven knows! if it were not for
our friendship and love intertwined.

Thomas Moore.

Mrs. Winslows Soothing Syrnp.
Tor children teett'-nn- , softens the gun:s, reduces

allay pain, cures wind colic 23c a bottle.

True glory takes root, and even
spreads. All false pretenses, like
flowers, fall to the ground; nor can
any counterfeit last long. Cicero.

Why experiment with untried rem-
edies for pain? Use Wizard Oil at once
and be happy. Your druggist has it

The way for a man to keep a secret
from a woman is not to 'H her guess
there is a secret to keep.

ALL HOUSEKEEPERS
Uso Red Cross Ball.BIne. It makes clothes
cloau and sweet as when now. All grocers.

There is a path in which every
child of God is to walk, and in which
alone God can accompany him. Den-ha- m

Smith.
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EXACT SIZE OF fO CENT
72 IN A CASE.

Far
A Japanese firm has leased an old

brewery in West Berkeley, Cat, and
will manufacture liquors for the Jap-
anese in this country, as they can be
made here cheaper than the imported
articles can be laid down in San

"Not la the Trast."
This is a favorite expression with

persons who have goods on hand that
they wish to sell to the public. But
their goods are not always good. Neith-
er have they a right at all times
to claim that they are "not in the
trust" As a matter of fact they gen-
erally are in the trust Trusts know
the advantage of advertising their
goods as "not in the trust" It helps
them to sell an inferior artlclo that
they may pay dividends on watered
stock. The Defiance Starch company
has no false stock on which to pay
dividends. They simply manufacture
the best starch that Is made anywhere
in the world, and sell 16 ounces for
ten cents. Ask your grocer for it
Made by Magnetic Starch Co., Omaha,
Neb.

Knowledge is proud that he has
learned so much! Wisdom is humble
that he knows no more. Cowper.

SITS FermEnt:y Curat. !roflt4ornrronsriart
Erst day' use of lr. KUne'n Great Kerre Hmtorer.
Stail for FREE 82.00 trial bottle ar.it trmilsa.
Cs R. U. KuKE. LW..W1 Arch St.. i'hUadclsfcta.i'.

A man's good breeding is the best
security against another man's bad
manners. Lord Chesterfield.

WISCONSIN FARM LANDS.
The best of farm lands can be ob-

tained now in Marinette County, Wis-
consin, on the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St Paul Railway at a low price and on
very favorable terms. Wisconsin is
noted for its fine crops, excellent
markets and healthful climate. Why
rent a farm when you can buy one
much cheaper than you can rent and
in a few years it will be your own
property. For particulars address
F. A. Miller, General Passenger Agent.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way, Chicago.

What I want is, not to possess re-

ligion, but to have a religion that
shall possess me. Kingsley.

SlOO Beward SHOO.

The readsrs of this paper will be plead to
learn thar. there Is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure In all it
stages. and that I Catarrh. Halls catarrh
Cure is tho only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh beinjr a constitu-
tional dUease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
actln? directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature In doinjr Its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith in its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that It faiU to cure. Send for list of
Testimonials.

Address F. J. CHEXEY & CO , Toledo. O.
Sold bv drupsists 73c
Eairs Family Pills are the best.

Lady Pauncefote said recently that
she would rather live in Washington
than anywhere else except London.

Sweat or fruit acids will not discolor
goods dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS
DYES. "Sold by druggists, 10c. package.

A Bishop's IMain Talk.
Bishop W. A. Candler has been talk-

ing to the St. Louis Southern Metho-
dist ministers on the higher criticism
and the tendency of ritualism in the
church. He deprecates special mu-

sical programs and paid choirs and
soloists. The higher criticism, he de-

clares, insists on "a sort cf polka dot
revelation."

The receiver of a black eye feels as
bad as any thief.
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ForStore ThanaOuarter of aCeatanr
Toe reputation or w. L. Douglas S3.00
and $3.50 shoe for style, comfort and
wear has excelled all other makes sold at
these prices. This excellent reputation has
been won by merit alone. W. L-- Douglas
ahoea havo to give better satisfaction than
other S3.0O and 3.80 shoes because his
reputation for the best $3.00 and S3.60-ahoe- a

must bo maintained. Tho standard
has always been placed so high that tho
wearer receives more value for his money
to tho W. It. Douglas $3.00 and S3.SO
ahoea than he an get elsewhere.

W. It. Douglas sella more $3.00 and $3.50
hoes than any other two manufacturers.

W. L Djigloa 94.00 Gilt dg Lino
cannot oe equal ira at any price.

MR. L. Dot $3.00 SS.BOam AWwTimefe tmm
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Sold by tho best shoo dealers everywhere.
Insist upon Iiavini; Yl . I-- Douglas ulioes

with uno aad prico stamped ou bottom.
HawtoOrdrr Ur Mnll.-- lt W. T. Dauelas

aboes an not aolt In your tenm.send order direct-t-
tsrtory. Shoeaapot anywhrrw on rrcrlpt of jrtci anil

K.A-.V- . ,' I
f;Kti3HWiiBl Mom department wtlt make you

poirtrcu win equal so ana m en.
jin iiuuu snot, in m jir. it anafp zv wear. Take measuremnti of
. root miIiottii on model :tMi

ma .ay iV . w. Sw &3le desired : ! aodwtdth
W$m-j- j cruaiiT worn; plain or
B.sa;Ayw '. a.5X. cap toe; nary, med

' 3 v . - "2. r. X. ium or its&t o: .tv VaT - i'.:Sv A bt SHarant!.
at'. : j m . fm s Try a pair.

rm Color CrtM 1

fe:Ula;frM. W. I Voualaa. Itrockcon. 3Ii

DISCOVERY: ctr?i
Wkt9mkJmmW m laicirK.'eriun! cere won.:
cae. Iloolc of teKtlmontals aol 10 Ditv treatmeal
SKXIt. DB. M. H. LftEU'S J033, Co C atUcti. Ou

HAnMlaXABHalBfa'SAr

Cheaper
S19.1S to Indlanapnll and Ketnrn.

On fale Sept. 15. 3. 30. Oct. 7.

021.15 to LocUvllIe. Ky.. and Itrtnrn
On salo Sept. 15. 3, 30. Oct. T.

821.13 to Cincinnati, O.. aoil Rotnrn.
On sale Sep. W. 23. 30, Oct. 7.

521.16 to Columbn. Ohio, and Retara.
On fale Sept. ItJ. 3. 30. Oct. 7.

31.15 to Springfield. O.. and Iletaro.
On sale Sept. 15. 32. 3). Oct. 7.

931.05 to Sndtnky. ).. and Ketara'
On salo Sept. 15, 23, 30; Oct. 7.

81.75 to Xw Yurx and Upturn, Dally.
833.73 to Buffalo and Return. Dally.
811.50 to St. Laul. Mo., and Return.

On ?ale ict. 6 to 11.

IIOMF.SEEKEKH- - EXCURSIONS.
On salo 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each

month.
Tourist rates on ale DAILY to all summr reports. allo'H.inir stop-ove- rs at Dc- -

trclt. Niagara. Falls. Buffalo and othr,points. Tor rates. Ink trips. Pan-Amer- l-'

can descriptive matter and all Informa-
tion, call at

CITT TICKET OI'FICE.
1115 1'aruam Street, (Fasten Hotel Bib.)

or write HARRY E. MOOKE9.
O. A. P. I., Omaha, Neb.

Don't let your grocer you c 12 oz.
package of laurvdry starch, for 10 cerUs when
you cadr. get 16 oz. of the very best stao-ch-.
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Than Passes.

sell

made for tKe same
price. Orve-thir- d

more starch for the
same morvey.

To the DeaJers:
GO SLOW In placing orders for 12-o- z.

Laundry Starch. You won't be able to sell 12
ounces for 10 cents while your competitor offers
16 ounces for the same money.

DEFIANCE STAR.CH IS THE BIGGEST
THE BEST COLD WATER STARCH MADE.

No Chromos, no Premiums, but a better
starch, and one-thir- d more of it, than is con-

tained in any other package for the price.
Having adopted every idea in the manufac-

ture of starch which modern invention has made
possible, we offer Defiance Starch, with every
confidence in giving satisfaction. Consumers
are becoming more and more dissatisfied with
the prevalent custom of getting 5c. worth of
starch and 5c. worth of some useless thing, when
they want 10c. worth of starch. We give no
premiums with Defiance Starch, relying on " Qual-

ity and Quantity" as the more satisfactory
method of getting business. You take no
chances in pushing this article, we give an ab-

solute guarantee with every package sold, and
authorize dealers to take back any starch that a

customer claims to be unsatisfactory in any way. We have made arrangements to advertise it thoroughly,
and you must have it. ORDER. TROM YOVR JOBBER. If yon cannot &t it from Kim, write us.

At wholesale by McCord-Brad- y Co. and Paxton aid Gallagher, Omaha, Neb.
MANUFACTURED BY

MAGNETIC STARCH MFG. CO.
OMAHA. NEB--
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